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BULL RUN UNE TO

BE 1(110 AT ONCE

Water Board Hires R. H.

Thomson, of Seattle, to
Help in Big Project.

THIRD TUBE UNDER RIVER

West Side Will Be Given Another
Pipe to Provide for Future and

Guard Against Accident Me-

ter System Is Costly.

Continued Frnm First Page.)
Department, although it must technically
be done by the City Engineer.

Only One Line Now.
The bursting of one of the large tubes

that carried the supply from the East
Side to the West Side, which occurred
recently, is one reason for the decision
to construct another main across the
river. However, the principal reason for
the action is that in years to come it
will be necessary to use the additional
pipe in supplying the West Side. With
the large pipe out of commission, as it
has been for several months, there is but
one other tube to be depended upon. If
anything should happen to this one, the
entire supply of Bull Run would be cut
off on the West Side, and it would be-
come necessary to use river water. The
new pipe will, therefore, serve to obviate
any such a situation as this.

Clarke Has Drawings Iteady.
The greatest undertaking of the board,

of course, is the construction of the sec-
ond pipe line from Bull Run River, for
which the large bond issue was made.
The work will be done under the di-

rection of the Board, through Chief En-
gineer Clarke. assisted by Engineer
Thomson of Seattle. Mr. Thomson will
act very largely in an advisory capa-
city. He will inspect the ground along
which the pipe will be laid, and will
also look over Engineer Clarke's plans
and specifications, and make any sug-
gestions he deems wise.

Mr. Thomson's opinion will be given
great weight by the members of the
Board, who, yesterday afternoon, went
on record as having full confidence in
him as an engineer competent to judge
such matters. Having installed Seattle's
gravity system, from Cedar River, Mr.
Thomson is regarded as, perhaps, the
best available man for" consulting en-
gineer on the Portland project. Mr.
Thomson has also made considerable
of a study of the local system, being
greatly interested in it from an en-
gineering standpoint, when it was put
in. He went over the work very care-
fully, according to statements made yes-
terday afternoon at the meeting of the
Board.

All Agree on Thompson.
Dr. C. H. Raffety, who presided at themeeting yesterday. Mayor Lane being

absent, declared himself fully satisfied
with Engineer Clarke's ability to con-
struct the new pipe line, but said that he
regarded it as necessary to have a com-
petent consulting engineer, and that he
thought Mr. Thomson about the best
man for the position. R. B. Lamson.Judge G. W. Allen and J. E. Hart, the
other members, expressed similar views.

Mr. Thomsons proposition to the
Board is considered by the members as
exceptionally reasonable, especially since
there is said to be no doubt as to his
ability to pass upon .this kind of work.
He asked J25CO for all that he is to do
in connection with the nt

Dodge recommended
the employment of Ave more meter read-
ers and inspectors of meters, but theimpression seemed to prevail among the
members of the Board that the limit has
been reached In this matter. While thePortland Gas Company employs four mento read 2fi.tmo meters everv month, theWater Board employs 12 men to readand Inspect meters in the same time.

I.amson Wants Xew System.
This comparison was made by MrLamson. who said that. In his opinion!

some now system of handling the metersshould be evolved and put into forceMr. Dodge withdrew his application, inview of the attitude of the Board. Hewas allowed one more $100 a month clerkfor the East Side office, at the requestof rr. Raffety. The business of thatbranch is inrrenshig very fast.Kids for installing 6000 meters wereopened by the Board during the after-noon session. The bid of Hilondon &Clark, of Portland, for $17,000, will prob-b- e,

accpI1t,?rt- - Th matter was deferreduntil the next regular meeting, whichwill occur next Tuesday. The metersystem is fast running Into large sumsof money, but the members of the Boarddeclared that they feel justified in hand-ing the system in this manner, because.' 18 d- - a ""at convenience tothe Public All meter bills are made outat the head offn onH ,
monthly to patrons, which costs a largo

GEORGE G0SSETT DROWNED
Boat Capsizes in Columbia, orf

Cannery.

,YKN.DAUE- - r" J,lne
water of the Colum-bia claimed George Gossett as a victimtonight. Gossett was an emplove ofs cannery. He lived at Vancouver

N ash., and has been employed at thecannery since April 1. This afternoonhe took a small skiff and went fishing"While he was still some distance offshore a stiff breeze sprang up, makingrowing or sculling exceedingly difficultWater was seen to splash over the boatand despite the efforts of the young man'
It filled and capsized. The accident hap-pened at 7:30 o'clock this evening.

Gossett was 21 years of age. He hasan uncle living near Ockley Green sta-tion. When in Portland he stayed at theresidence of Thomas Grange. B4S Mor-rison street, and Is well acquainted withthe Grange family. His parents live ona farm near Vancouver.

Tacoma Middy Among Honor Men.
ANNAPOLIS, lid., June 1. "Juneweek." the gala season of the year atthe Naval Academy, opened today withthe reception of the Board of Visitors.The list of honor men of the graduat-ing class, made public today, includesHarold T. Smith, Tacoma, Wash., No 10

EARLY STRAWBERRIES ARE AMONG FINEST EVER
BROUGHT TO LOCAL MARKET.
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BERRIES OP MARSHALL VARIETY, GROWN BY J. F. WATKISS,
AVERAGE 18 TO 20 TO BOX.

Some of the largest and finest strawberries ever seen in Portlandare already being brought to the local market by J. F. Watkins fromhis farm near Hillsdale, three and a quarter miles from the Courthouse,on the old Slavin road. The berries which Mr. Watkins brought inyesterday averaged from 18 to 20 in a box. In flavor they could notpossibly be excelled. The berries are of the Marshall variety. Mr.
Watkins has an acre and a half of two - year - old vines which aregrowing in a black sandy loam with a clay subsoil.. The weather of
the past two days has been very conducive to fast ripening. Mr.
Watkins is now receiving 20 cents a box wholesale, and for his first
load he received 35 cents, so that will make a large profit on his smalltract.

LIKE OLD CHUMS

Sperry and Uryu Sit Side by
Side at Banquet.

BOTH PLEDGE FRIENDSHIP

Japan's Debt to America Freely Ac
knowledged Sperry Predicts

ITnbreakable Friendship
Between Nations.

XEW YORK. June 1. Vice-Admir- al

Uryu, of the Japanese navy, and his oldfriend, Rear-Admir- al Charles S. Sperry,
who brought his globe-trottin- g UnitedStates battleship fleet back from the Pa-
cific, sat side by side tonight at theHotel Astoria as the guests of honor ata dinner given by the Japanese Society
of New York.

The speeches of Admirals Uryu andSperry were both brief.
"We are fighting men, not talking

men," said the Japanese Admiral. "Asan Annapolis graduate, I am very deeply
indebted to your country. Our whole na-
tion, too. owes much to America-- We
shall repay you with lasting respect andfriendship."

Rear-Admir- al Sperry spoke of the hos-
pitality which Japan showed to the men
of the battleship fleet during their stay
there.

"Never was there such good fellowship
or such understanding between two na-
tions," he said, "as was evidenced atthat time. The kindness of Japan on
that occasion will do much to bring thetwo nations into unbreakable alliance offriendship and good will."

Huntington Wilson made a brief speech
in Japanese, which was a pleasant sur-prise to the Japanese guests.

BURGLARS GET $20,000

ALKI POINT THIEVES MAKE
' RICH HAIL.

Money Left Vnder Pillow Is Taken.
Currency Had Been Sent

From Iuluth.

SEATTLE, June 1. Mrs. George- - Shea,
of Eveleth, Minn., who is visiting hersister. Mrs. John England, at Alki Point,a suburb of Seattle, reported to the police
at midnight last night that she had been
robbed of $20,000 in currency. Mrs. Shea,
who arrived In Seattle last Monday, in-
tended to invest the money In propertv
here. Her husband, who intended to fal-
low her from Duluth shipped 19 $1000 bills
and 10 $100 bills to her by the GreatNorthern Express Company, which de-
livered the package to her on Thursday.

Mrs. Shea and her sister hid the$20,000 carefully between the sheets of abed. On returning home at night they
found that burglars had ransacked" thehouse from top to bottom and had dis-
covered and stolen the treasure.

Diamonds worth isnnn Hoi t
Mrs. Mary England, which were lying, . uuresu arawer, were untouched.

DULUTH. Minn., June 1. The MrsShea referred to in Seattle dispatches
Is believed to be Mrs. A. J. Shea, ofEveleth. who left Duluth for the Westlast week. The money was rprpiucH
from the sale of timber on her claim, to
" ull:" out recently received thepatent. Her husband has been litigat
ing for years for the claim in' question.

tesiinea on tne stand that he hadsold the timber for $20,500, and thathis wife was in the West with themoney.

VETERANS DINE JUNE 10
Arrangements Made for Banquet to

Indian War Soldiers. .

A banquet for the Indian War Veter-ans of the North Pacific Coast, given
by the Sons and Daughters of the In-
dian War Veterans, will be held June
10 in Woodman Hall, Eleventh street,
between Washington and Alder. Mrs.
Charles Henry Chambreau, president
of the order, wil superintend the ban-
quet and entertainment. The recep-
tion committee is composed of Mrs. S.
M. Parrish. Mrs. B. A. Chambreau, Mrs.
T. A. Wood, Mrs. Wishard, Mrs. OttoKleeman, H. Wood, J. C- - Proebstel.

The tables will be in charge of thefollowing ladies:
Table No. 1 Mi as TiHte Cornelius andSarah C. Van Horn ; assistants. Maud Corn-stoc- k.

Mrs. A. J. Fanno, Miss Helen Fanno,
Mrs. Josephine S. Reynolds.

Table No. 2 Mrs. Charles D. Hopkins
and Mrs. H. S. Boyd; assistants, Mrs. C. B.
Stewart. Mrs. P. S. Stewart, Mrs. M. Young,
Miss Bertha Wallis.

Table No. :t Mrs. Frank E. Watkins
and Mrs. E. Morgan : assistants. Mrs. A.
L. Berkley, Mrs. Alfred Finch. Mrs. G. F.
Moffit. Miss AUie Morjtan.

Table No. 4 Mrs. Harry Chlpman, Mtss
Emma Elgin ; assistants. Miss Maud Lanf- -

head. Mrs. W. O- - Waddel, Mrs. SalUe Reed,
Mrs. A. W. Moore.

Table No. 5 Mrs. A. C. Gowdv and Mrs.
W. O. Malley; assistants, Mrs. N. Aspland,
3i rs. Aiarsaret toies, Mrs. Laura J onnson,
Mrs. W. M. inline.

Table No. 6 Mrs. G. F. White and Mrs.
Hosea Woods; assistants, Mrs. J. A. Mc- -
tamels. Miss Helen White. Miss White.

Table No. 7 Mrs. A. Springer and Mrs.George Watkins : assistants. Mrs. F. C
Taton. Mrs. Norris Stone, Mrs. Chester
rroebBtel, Clara McKee Bradley.

Table No. S Mrs. Minnie McGregor and
Mrs. J. C. Probestcl: assistants. Mrs. C. T.
Saltng. Mrs.. C. W. Martyn, Mrs. M. Steel.
Airs. Benedict.

Table No. 9 Mrs. A. Brauer and Mrs. S.
W. Anderson ; assistants, Mrs. T. Tamothy,
Miss Reva Saling. Nellie Hulbert, Miss
Hazel Hooper Garner.The booths and those in charge will
be as follows:

B Jth No. 1, bread, cream and butter-M- rs.
A. E. Kern; assistant. Miss Basler.

Booth No. 2, meat, fish and chicken-M- rs.
C. A. proudfoot; assistant. Miss Mary

Van Alta.
Booth No. S, salad, pickles and cheesejars. Henry .van Alia; assistant, Aliss

Chambreau.
Booth No. 4, Ice cream, cake and cookies
Mrs. Chester Hall; assistant, Mra. John

Wolford.
Booth No. s, candy, nuts and raisins

Miss Calla Chambreau; assistants. Miss
Rose Basler, Miss Mescher.

Same Old Nat Goodwin
Spreads Joy

In "The Easterner" He Makes Hit
Worthy of His YoDDtter Days.
Miss Goodrich Assists Ably.

EASTERNER." AT THE
v BAKER.

John Warden Nat C. Goodwin
Ike Robbing Neil O'Brien
Morley Crawford Carl Anthony
Bruce Morton. .. .Lowell P. Sherman
Sam Johnson Arthur Behrens
Pedro Sanchez. .Edward W. Morrison
Lee Tans Bud Woodthorp
A Purser ........John Ahlberg- -

Janet Robbins ....... .Zeftte Tilbury
Minerva Ringler .......Alice Butler
Dora Johnson Pauline Lord
Mamie Carter ........Anna Heritage
Grace Morton ......Edna Goodrich

BT ARTHUR A GREENE.
XI AT GOODWIN, ever young and fairil and all that sort of thing:, with
the Goodwin mannerisms, which seem as
unchanged and unchanging as the firm-
ament. You know Nat. If you don't

what's the use of free schools and other
eleemosynary Institutions? For more
years than hiB beautiful, statuesque
leading woman has lived Brother Good
win has. been sprinkling sunshine up
and down the highways and byways
of this, his own and incidentally his
native land. He has sprinkled some in
other lands, also, which is another and
sadder story- - He has also sprinkled some
Shakespeare but I shall spare you some
of the horrible and revolting details.

Goodwin is an American Institution
something like the liberty bell, the trusts
and others. As an exponent of the kind
of comedy which we of these United
States cotton to, he ranks as one of the
original confections.

Every once In awhile he gets mad at
the stage; he s hud such a difficult
job trying to elevate it during these
several years, that it's no wonder. Then
Nat gathers his doll-ra- together andgoes off to Nevada, Kamchatka, or some
place and becomes a mining magnate.
or a cattle king, or an lrrigationist mag-
nate. But ever and anon both almostevery season in fact, he comes back
to his friends, the theatergoing public,
and then once more there is joy.

with Goodrich, an es-
tablished beauty on two continents and
the present Mrs. Goodwin, the imperish
able favorite arrived in Portland, one of
his homes, yesterday and last night at
tne tiaker presented his newest play,
"The Easterner." He demonstrated, as
John Warden, that he is the same Good-
win we have known for a decade. True.
the part of the shrewd Eastern capital
ist, wno manes a frontier Californian
sit up and take notice of him and hisirrigation projects and his loyalty to his
trienas, his courage as an impromntu
sheriff and many other perfectly marvel-
lous things, is far from strong. It will
not be remembered as one of Mr. Good-
win's big roles, but it serves its pur-
pose and that Is quite enough, provid-
ing Friend Goodwin is In the part. Hewas received in the most friendly man-
ner by his audience last night and hisercorts were certainly sufficiently ap- -

Miss Goodrich. looking more stiinnlnir.
ly lovely even than on her former visitto Portland, has a nice role as GraceJiorton, w..o goes West In search of a
black-shee- p brother and finds hth ihbrother and Nat. I mean John Warden.inereoy Killing two birds with one stone.
i nere is no room for discussion concerning Miss Goodrich's beauty and her
tasie in gowns, while .ier acting i 1

together surprising. She was entirelyequal to her part and does much to'"e ine Easterner" Interesting.
The supporting company contains NeilO'Brien, a splendid actor, who ha always to be reckoned with, no matter howhe may be cast. He plays the old sheriff

nuiim ituiy. n,nwara w. Morrison, as atreacherous "greaser," gives a good ac-count of himself, and a number of othersacquit themselves well.
The play is by Broadhurst, who haswritten a number of the biggest successesIn recent years. It is not his master-wor- k,

but it will do if you are not tooa itieal. It will be repeated Thursday
f"000- - Tonight and tomorrow nightThe Genius," a corking good farce, willbe presented by the Goodwin forces.

In future Chinese government dispatcheswill be forwarded by post instead of bycourier, and It U expected that 150.000 ayear will thus be saved.

OUT NEARLY A YEAR

Gulf Stream Arrives in Port
With Cement.

DISABLED IN STIFF GALE

Craft Had to Stop En Route Here to
Make Repairs at Port Stanley,

Falklands Consigned to
Fuller & Co.

Sailing from Antwerp July 18, 190S.
the British bark Gulf Stream finally
reached this port yesterday. Under com
mand of Captain David Nlchol, the ves
sel had the misfortune to meet withheavy weather on her early voyage andwas compelled to put in at Port Stan-
ley, Falkland Islands, practicallystripped of her top rigging.

xne vessel remained at Port Stanley
until' February 15. when she was In
shape to proceed on her voyage. She
had an uneventful trip with the excep-
tion of running Into light winds afterapproaching and leaving the Cape.

STEAMER tN TFXLIGENCE.
Due to Arrive.

Name. From. Data.
Areo Tillamook. ... In port
Breakwater. . . .Coos Bay. .... In portRose City San FrancUcoIn port
Alliance Coos Bay June 2oue n. Elmore, u niamoott. . ..June 4Arabia HonKkong-- . . . .June 4State of Cal. . . .San Francisco June T
Geo. W. Elder. .San Pedro. . .. June SEureka Eureka June 10Riverside San Francisco June 10

Scheduled to Depart.
Name.' For. Data.t

Argo Tillamook June 1.
Breakwater. .. Coos Bay June 2
Rose City San Francisco Jun 5
Alliance Coos Bay June 5
Sue H. Elmore. Tillamook. . ..June T
Geo W. Elder. .San Pedro. .. .June lO
Plverslde San Francisco June 12
Eureka Eureka June 12
State of Cal. . . .San Francisco June 12
Arabia HongkohK... June 14

Entered Tuesday.
Rose City, Am. steamship (Mason),

with general cargo, from San Fran-
cisco.

Arglye, Am. steamship ( Dickson ),
with bulk oil, from San Francisco.

Gulf Stream. Brit, bark CNicol),
with general cargo, from Antwerp.

Nome City, Am. steamship Han-
son), with general cargo from San
Francisco.

Cleared Tuesday.
Majestic. Am. steamship - (Ander-

sen), with lumber, for San Pedro.
Argyle, Am. steamship (Dickson),

In ballast, for San Francisco.

When wind did meet her It was only
head wind that retarded rather than
assisted the bark on her way, so that
103 days were passed before she finally
reached the Columbia.

The bark in cargo had a large con-
signment of cement for Fuller & Co.,
besides general cargo for other Port-
land firms of Importers.

UTILIZE SIBMARIXE SIGNALS

Office Makes Interest-
ing Report on Experiments.

Possibly one of the most Interest
ing essays put out by the United States
Hydrographlc Office and on file at the
branch office in the Custom House forpublic distribution, is that on subma-rine signals.

Since men grew from boys and haveknown of the carrying power of waterthrough the experiment of clicking
stones together under water, the prin-
ciples of submarine signaling has beenknown, but, strange to say, it was leftfor this late date to harness that natu-
ral property and make it of the great-
est usefulness to seagoing commerce.

An apparatus has been devised whichis placed in the foremost lower part of
the ship's bows. Within this box Is
what Is known as a microphone, il very
delicate affair which detects soundwaves. A bell is used in a sea buoy,
for instance, a buoy placed near dan-gerous rocks. This buoy has a bellwithin it. under the water, which gives
out strokes at intervals chosen by the
installers of the bell. The intervalsare known to all navigators from thepublications of the Hydrographlc Of-
fice. On a foggy day when the sea
captain cannot see the land, he hearsthis bell ringing, the sound being trans-
ported through the water and takenup by his microphone, then through
electric wires to an arrangement in
the pilothouse which resembles a tele-
phone.

By using this apparatus a sea cap-
tain, fog-boun- d, can pick up a subma-
rine fogbell, locate his position upon a
chart and direct his course clear of
dangers In the direction which he de-
sires to sail.

A vessel with no apparatus can also,
sometimes, hear the fogbell sound un-
der water in the lower parts of the
ship. This Is of great value to all
coasters, sail or steam, which have not
been fitted with the instruments.

NO FEARS OF JTJXE RISE

Weather Bureau Officials Say
Alarming Signs Not in Evidence.
According to the reports received at

the local Weather Bureau, the stage of
water in the Willamette will remain
practically stationary for the next few
days, although there may be a slight
rise tomorrow. From the Umatilla and
Snake the reports are that the water is
falling. Mr. Beals said yesterday that
from what he could figure out from his
reports there is nothing alarming in
the outlook for an unusual June
freshet, but at the same time Captain
Archie Pease, of the pilots' office, said
he could see nothing but prospect of
very high water some time In the near
future.

It Is evident that railroad officials
fear an unusual stage of water, for in-
quiries have come to local officials from
headquarters to send In daily reports
as to the prospect of the terminal yards
being overflowed when the customary
June rise appears.

$35,0 00 LIBEL CASE READY

Loss of Solano to Be Settled in Ta-

coma Court.
HOQUIAM, Wash., June 1. (Special.)
It Is stated that the libel case ofCaptain W. H. Wood, of San Francisco,against the Grays Harbor Tugboat

Company for $35,000. will begin in the
Federal Court at Tacoma, before Judge
Donworth. some time during this month.

The case had Its origin in the allega-
tion that the tug company failed to
have a tug on hand according to agree-
ment, to haul the schooner Solano Intodeep water after she had been practic-
ally floated, and becoming a total loss

A

AWFUL RASH ALL

OVER BOY'S BODY

on Little Sufferer A Score of
Treatments Prove Dismal Failures

Grateful Father Tells of

CURE ACHIEVED BY
CUTICURA REMEDIES

" It gives me great pleasure to express
my deep gratitude in appreciation of

tne incalculable benefit
that the Cuticura Soap,
Ointment and Resolvent
did my little boy. He
bad an awful rash all
over his body and the
doctor said it was eczema.
It was terrible and used
to water awfully. Any
place the water went it
would form another sore
and it would become
crusted. A score or more
physicians failed utterly
and dismally in their
efforts to remove the
trouble. Then I was told
to use the Cuticura Reme-
dies. I not a cake of

Cuticura Soap, a box of Cuticura Oint
ment ana a bottle of Juticura itesoivent,
and before we had used half the Resolv-
ent I could see a change in him. In
about two months he was entirely well.
When people see him now they ask,
"What did you get to cure your baby?'
and all we can say is, 'It was the Cuti-
cura Remedies.' So in us Cuticura will
always have firm and warm friends.
George F. Lambert, 139 West Centre
St., Mahanoy City, Pa.. September 26
and November 4, 1907.''

MILLIONS OF PEOPLE
Rely on Cuticura Remedies.
Millions of the world's best people use

Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment,
assisted, when necessary, by Cuticura
Resolvent (liquid or pills) for preserv-
ing, purifying and beautifying the skin,
for eczemas, irritations and inflamma-
tions, for cleansing the scalp of crusts,
scales and dandruff, and the stopping
of falling hair, for baby rashes, itchings
and chafings, and many sanative, anti-
septic purposes which readily suggest
themselves to women, as well as for all
the purposes of the toilet, bath and
nursery. Guaranteed absolutely pure.

Cuticura Soap (25c.). Ointment (50c.), Resolvent
(50c). and Chocolate Coated Pills (25c). are sold
throughout the world. Potter Dmg A Chem. Corp.,
Sole Proos.. 137 Columbus Atc, Boston.

Free. Cuticura Book on 8k pisasn

on the beach near Oysterville, whereshe was beached by a terrific gale InFebruary, 1907, while en route to thisport In ballast.

Vancouver Boat Again Fired.
VANCOUVER, B. C, June 1. Thatefforts are being made to burn steamersbelonging to the Union Steamship Com-pany's fleet of coasting boats, appears

from the blaze which occurred yester-
day on the steamer Cassiar, when thatvessel was on her way Into port fromthe North. A month ago' a fire was
found aboard the steamer Comox, butIt was discovered in time to prevent
serious consequences. Last week theCoquitlam took fire In an unexplainedway and was badly damaged. Three
deaths have occurred since the morning
of the fire, as a result 6f the Coquitlam
blaze, and the lives of a score of people
were placed in danger.

Tacoma Marine News.
TACOMA, Wash., June 1. The steam-

er Governor arrived In port today from
San Francisco and Seattle; the steamer
St. Helens shifted from Seattle to loadcargo for Nome and St. Michael.

The steamer Edith is loading a Gov-
ernment dredge for Fort Davis. Alaska.

The British ship Marlborough Hill
has completed her cargo of lumber for
the West Coast and will probably leaveport Thursday.

The steamer J. Marhoffer will com-
plete her cargo of lumber tomorrow.

The British steamer Foxton Hall is
due tonight from Vancouver, B. C, to
load for the West Coast.

German Ship Comes for Lumber.
Another charter for South African

lumber-carryin- g, arrived in the river yes-
terday, the German ship Lee Swarzen-be- k.

The vessel is under charter to the
Lee Lumber Company and will take outa cargo of probably 1,900.000 feet, being
of 1827 tons burden. The rate Is said to
be 33s 6d.

Arrivals and Departures.
PORTLAND, June 1. Arrived RoseCltj', from San Francisco; Argyle, from SanFrancisco; Gulf Stream, from Antwerp;

Nome City, from San Francisco. SailedMajestic, for San Pedro; Argyle. for SanFrancisco; Sue H. Elmore, for Tillamook.Astoria. June 1. Condition at the mouthof the river at 5 P. M. Smooth; windsoutheast; weather, cloudy. Arrived in andleft up during the night Steamer JohanPoulsen. from San Francisco. Arrived at1:30 and left up at 2 P. M. Steamer Clare-mon- t.

from San Francisco. - Arrived at 12noon German ship Schwarzenbek. fromSanta Rosalia. Arrived at 3:40 Germanship Frieda. Arrived at 3:15 Atlas, fromSan Francisco.
San Francisco, June 1. Arrived at 7 A.

M. Steamer Thos. 1 "Wand, from ColumbiaRiver.
Hobart, June 1. Arrived previously

French bark Babin Chevaye, from Antwerp,
for Portland.

Shanghai, June 1. Arrived AdmiralExelmani. Antwerp, etc., via Singapore andHongkong:, for San Fricancisco (previously).Singapore, June 1. Arrived previouslyMercer, from Liverpool for SeattleSan Francisco, June 1. Arrived-Steam-- er
Thomas L. Wand, from Columbia River;steamer Olson & Maboney, from GraysHarbnr; steamer. Cronado. from Oravs

C. Gee Wo
THE CHINESE DOCTOR

This rreat Chines
doctor la well knownthroughout th
Northwest because
of his wonderful
vnd marvelous eurea.
and Is today her
alded by aU his
patients as thegreatest of his kind. He treats any

and all diseases with powerful Chineseroots, herbs and barks that are entirely
unknown to the medical science of thiscountry. With these harmless remedies'
he guarantee! to cure catarrh, asthma,
tuns; troubles, rheumatism, nervousnee.
stomach, liver and kidney troubles. Uso
private diseases of men and women.

CONSULTATION FREE.
Patients outside of city write forblanks and circulars. Inclose 4c stamp.

The C. Gee Wo Medicine Co.
162 First St., Xear Morrison..

' Portland. Or.

CHICHESTER'S PILLS
llaaaonT Bi

C'llla IB UmA Ansl aU .n:Jboes. sealed with Blue Ribbon.Take ether. Ber of roar
DIAMOND BRAND Fil l n V-- asyens knows ss Best. Siit iu.bi.ku

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHEKfii

ICUEE MEN
"I claim to know a great deal
about a few ailments, rather
than a little of all human ills'

Different doctors have different ideas incure- Sor"e caU suppression ofsymptoms a cure. They dose for drug ef-fects and claim that nothing more can be?0"e' But the real ailment remains and willbring the real symptoms back again, per-haps the same as before, but verv likelyleave the patient In a much worse condition.I claim that nothing less than completeeradication of disease can be a real cure. Itreat to remove the disease, and not merelythe symptoms. I search out every root andfiber of the ailment, and I cure to stay cured.
I not only cure all weak conditionspromptly, but I employ the only treatmentthat can possibly cure such disorder perma-nently. It a system of local treatment en-tirely original with me, and Is employed byno other physician than myself. This mayseem a broad assertion, but It Is just as sub-stantial as it is broad.

I Cure the Cases That
Others Cannot Cure
A bold statement, but Jut as true as It isbold. Not all cases that others fail to cureare curable by my methods, but fully 90 percent of them are. The way to leant whetheryour case Is curable is to consult me. Iknow exactly what can be done in every in-stance. I ought to know this, for I havedone nothing else other than treat men's dls- -

eases for twenty-fiv-e years. If your case iscurable I will treat you. If It Isn't I willnot. If I treat you, and If you so desire.

Yon Can Pay When Cured

WHAT WEAKNESS IS AND
HOW I CURE IT.

"Weakness" is merely asymptom of chronic Inflam-
mation In the prostate gland,brought on py the Impropertreatment of some contracteddisease. A complete and radi-
cal cure is, therefore, a ques-
tion of restoring the prostategland to Its normal state, andthis I accomplish promptlyand completely without theuse of Internal remedies. Mytreatment is a local one en-
tirely. It Is original andscientific and has been prov-
en absolutely effective by
thousands- of tests. I am con-
vinced that by no other meth-ods can full and permanent
restoration of strength beaccomplished.

FREE CONSULTATION"
Call at the office If possiblefor Free Advice, Examinationand Diagnosis. If you cannotcall, write for symptom

blank.

strmlgbt,cost talkabout can arrange treatment
ten

The DR. TAYLOR Co.
OREGON.

Private Entrance,
-

Harbor; steamer from Honolulu;Templeton, Newcastle. Aus-vvT!- ".

Sa!Iel Steamer Umatilla, for!.!; steamcr Queen, fcr Victoria;
MarV- - for Hongkong; steamerHamelin, for Havre,

June 1- Sailed British steamerKurneric. for the Orient via Vancouver;teaer Clty of Pueb' tor San Francisco;
finf schooner Tallac. for Tacoma; gaso-iV- it

JLchJfne?' Duxbury. for Bering Sea;a,new prtland. for Valdes. via portsIn)r. June - Sailed Empress offor Vancouver.
PoiIJ?itaVJune. 1 Arrived Croydon, fromOr., via Manila-Tide- s

at Astoria Wednesday.
High. low? iI""2-- A. M.."-0- .1 footfeet'5:55 P. M 3.2 feet

Growth of Brazil's
Kansas City Star.

As as the federal ofBrazil can provide funds necessary
for the purpose, the Central Commissionfor Survey and
the Government an

to surveys for a from
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is

XAVLOR,Lnliii Specialist.
MY CURES ARE

In all my work I amthorough, painstaking
careful to give Justthe right treatment re-

quired in each indi-
vidual case. Foryears I have been prov-
ing my ability and my
business methods havealways been strlctlv re-
liable. M y unqualified
success is due to a thor-ough medical education,supplemented by years
of experience in men'sspecial diseases only.My treatment Is as cor-
rect as modern sciencecan make it.may offer Inducements
such as cheap treatmentor quick treatment, butmy foremost claim Is
for thoroughness, whichIn the long run In
EVERY CASE means
the cheapest and thebest.

varicose: veins.
A thorough cure without pain or cut-

ting. Every case of Varicose Veins Itreat proves the superiority my
mild and harmless method, the fol-
ly of resorting to. surgery. In mostinstances It Is to de-
tain the patient a single day from hisbusiness. The treatment I employ isdistinctively my and can be hadat my office only. Do not submit tothe knife and hospital expenses, whena complete and permanent can bewithout the loss of time, and with-out pain or cutting.

SPECIFIC BLOOD POISON.
Others dose the system with mineralpoisons scarcely less dangerous thanthe disease Itself. The best they hopeto do by this treatment is to keep thedisease from manifesting Its presenceupon the surface of the body. Undermy treatment the entire svstem Iscleansed. The last taint vanishes toappear no more. I employ harmlessblood - cleansing remedies. They areremedies heretofore unknown In thetreatment of this disease. They cureby and absolutely destroy-ing the poison in the system. Suchcures cannot be other than complete

and permanent.

I state nothing In my announcements the square truth.It will you nothing to call over the case. Yon can findout all your trouble and you later to beginany time you like. My offices, comprising rooms, are the largest,most elegant best equipped In the West.

CORNER SECOND AND MORRISON STREETS. PORTLAND.
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Florianapolis, the capital of the Statr
of Santa Catharina, to the Argentine
frontier.

French Artificial Silk.
London Echo.

actual dally production of arti-
ficial silk amounts to about 44.000pounds In France. About 30,000 handsare employed In the works manufactur-ing this material. It is exported chiefly
to the United States and Germany, and
it is reported that some is sent to Ja-
pan. This refers to the exportation of
the thread and not the manufactured
article.

Every Word Isn't Gold.
, Exchange.

Why so much talk? People do not pay
any attention to 999 of every 1000 words
you utter.

The boilers of the turbiner Mauretsnis,
I placed end to end. would measure 547 feet
I in ength.

REMOVES
o BLOOD HUMORS

Every pore and gland of the skin is employee in the necessary work ofpreserving its smooth, even texture, softening an cleansing it, and regulat-
ing the temperature of our bodies. This is done by an evaporation through
each tiny outlet, which goes on continually day and night. When the blood
becomes infected with humors and acids a certain percentage of theseimpurities also pass off with the natural evaporation, and their sour, fiery
nature irritates and inflames the skin, and dries up its natural oils, causingpimples, boils, pustules or some itching rash, or hard, scaly skin affection.
S. S. S. cures skin troubles of every kind by neutralizing the acids andremoving the humors from the blood. S. S. S. cools the acid-heat- ed circu-
lation, builds it up to its normal strength and thickness, multiplies itsnutritious, red corpuscles, and enriches it in every way. Then the sit-i-

instead of being irritated and diseased by the exuding acrid matter, is
nourished, soothed and 6of tened by this cooling, healthy stream of blood.
S.S. S., greatest of blood purifiers, expels all foreign matter and surely
cures Eczema, Acne, Tetter, Salt Rheum and all other diseases and
affections of the skin. It removes pimples, blackheads, and other un-
sightly blemishes from the skin and assists in restoring a good complexion.
Book on Skin Diseases and any medical advice desired free to all who write.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., GA.

IN

OF
2914 Morrison Street (Upstairs) Bet. Fourth and Fifth Sts.

A great collection of lifelike subjects
perfect and-disease- d conditions of men.

Quickly, safely and Nervous De-
bility, Blood and Skin Diseases, Sores, Ulcers,
Swollen Glands, Kidney, Bladder and Rectal
Diseases, Prostate Gland Disorders and all Con-
tracted Special Diseases of Men.

and examination free. If you
cannot call, write for question list and free book.

MEN: IF TROUBLE,

PERMANENT

The

the

ATLANTA,

WHEN PORTLAND
VISIT OUR FREE

MUSEUM ANATOMY

demon-
strating

WE CURE
thoroughly,

Consultation

CONSULT US TODAY
Hours: From 9 A. M. to 8 P. M., and Sundays from 10 to 12.

The Oregon Medical Institute
2914 Morrison St., bet., Fourth and Fifth, Portland, Oregon.


